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aBSTraCT

Two new yttrium silicates have been synthesized by a high-temperature flux-growth technique in air. The phase BaKYSi2O7 is 
monoclinic, with space group P21/n, a 9.775(2), b 5.718(1), c 13.096(3) Å, b 104.61(3)°, V 708.3(3) Å3, and Z = 4; Cs3YSi8O19 
is orthorhombic, space group Pnma, with a 11.476(2), b 7.059(1), c 26.971(5) Å, V 2184.9(6) Å3, and Z = 4. The crystal struc-
tures were determined from single-crystal X-ray-diffraction data and refined to R1(F) = 2.0% (BaKYSi2O7) and R1(F) = 2.9% 
(Cs3YSi8O19). The phase BaKYSi2O7 represents a novel structure-type, and a compound that may also occur in nature. It has a 
mixed tetrahedron–octahedron framework structure containing Si2O7 groups and octahedrally coordinated Y atoms (<Y–O> = 
2.256 Å). Voids in the framework host [9]-coordinated Ba atoms and [8]-coordinated K atoms. The YO6 octahedron shares each 
of its apices with oxygen atoms of the Si2O7 groups. The unusually small Si–O–Si angle of the disilicate group [124.51(9)°] 
is noteworthy. The diphosphates Na2CaP2O7, M2SrP2O7 (M = K, Rb, Cs) and K2CdP2O7, and the diarsenate K2CaAs2O7, have 
closely related structures. The phase Cs3YSi8O19 is isotypic with isoelectronic Cs3ScSi8O19 and the second representative of the 
microporous framework structure-type MCV–1. The silicate has a mixed octahedron–tetrahedron framework structure with a 
[TO4]:[MO6] ratio of 8:1. The structure contains isolated YO6 octahedra (<Y–O> = 2.251 Å) sharing corners with SiO4 tetrahedra 
to form an open framework with four-, six- and eight-membered rings. Large voids host two fully occupied Cs positions and four 
partly occupied and disordered Cs positions.

Keywords: flux growth, crystal structure, crystal chemistry, topology, yttrium, framework silicate, BaKYSi2O7, Cs3YSi8O19, 
Si2O7 groups.

SOMMaIre

Nous avons synthétisé deux nouveaux silicates d’yttrium par une technique employant un fondant à haute température à un 
atmosphère. La phase BaKYSi2O7 est monoclinique, groupe spatial P21/n, a 9.775(2), b 5.718(1), c 13.096(3) Å, b 104.61(3)°, 
V 708.3(3) Å3, et Z = 4; Cs3YSi8O19 est orthorhombique, groupe spatial Pnma, avec a 11.476(2), b 7.059(1), c 26.971(5) Å, V 
2184.9(6) Å3, et Z = 4. Les structures cristallines ont été établies à partir de données en diffraction X prélevées sur monocristal, 
et affinées jusqu’à un résidu R1(F) = 2.0% (BaKYSi2O7) et R1(F) = 2.9% (Cs3YSi8O19). La phase BaKYSi2O7 représente un 
nouveau type de structure; un tel composé pourrait avoir un analogue naturel. Elle possède une charpente mixte, avec tétraèdres 
et octaèdres, contenant des groupes Si2O7 et des atomes Y en coordinence octaédrique (<Y–O> = 2.256 Å). Les lacunes dans 
cette charpente contiennent des atomes Ba en coordinence [9] et des atomes K en coordinence [8]. Les octaèdres YO6 partagent 
chacun de leurs coins avec des atomes d’oxygène des groupes Si2O7. L’angle Si–O–Si anormalement faible du groupe disilicate 
[124.51(9)°] est notable. Les diphosphates Na2CaP2O7, M2SrP2O7 (M = K, Rb, Cs) et K2CdP2O7, et le diarsenate K2CaAs2O7, 
possèdent une structure semblable. La phase Cs3YSi8O19 est isotypique avec le composé isoélectronique Cs3ScSi8O19; c’est le 
second représentant de la structure à charpente microporeuse de type MCV–1. Ce silicate possède une charpente mixte avec 
tétraèdres [TO4] et octaèdres [MO6] dans un rapport 8:1. La structure contient des octaèdres YO6 isolés (<Y–O> = 2.251 Å) qui 
partagent leurs coins avec les tétraèdres SiO4 pour former une trame ouverte d’anneaux à quatre, six et huit membres. Le césium 
remplit pleinement deux lacunes volumineuses; quatre autres sites du Cs sont seulement remplis en partie, et l’occupation du 
Cs y est désordonnée.

 (Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: croissance dans un fondant, structure cristalline, chimie cristalline, topologie, yttrium, silicate à charpente, 
BaKYSi2O7, Cs3YSi8O19, groupes Si2O7.
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other Na3REESi2O7 compounds), NaScSi2O6 (synthetic 
jervisite, a clinopyroxene), RbSi2O4(OH) (Bull & 
Parise 2003) and isotypic KSi2O4(OH); apatite-type 
~Sr4Y6(SiO4)6O2, and various well-known rare-earth 
silicates with the REE2SiO5 and REE2Si2O7 stoichiom-
etries (cf. Felsche 1973).

The flux-growth preparations, which employed 
a variety of different solvent mixtures, also yielded 
several new molybdates. These include Rb5In(MoO4)4 
(Tillmanns et al. 2005, Wierzbicka-Wieczorek et al. 
2008b), isotypic with Rb5Er(MoO4)4 (Klevtsova & Glin-
skaya 1976), the novel structure-type Rb5Fe(MoO4)4 
(Wierzbicka et al. 2006, Wierzbicka-Wieczorek et 
al. 2009a), K2Ba(MoO4)2 isotypic with the mineral 
palmierite, K2Pb(SO4)2, as well as K5Y(MoO4)4, 
RbFe(MoO4)2, and Rb2Mo4O13 (isotypic with the 
triclinic modification of K2Mo4O13) (Wierzbicka-
Wieczorek et al. 2009a).

experIMenTaL

Synthesis

The compound BaKYSi2O7 was prepared in air 
from a BaO–K2O–MoO3 flux containing dissolved 
precursor compounds of Ba, K, Y and Si (experimental 
parameters: 1 g BaCO3, 1 g K2CO3, 1 g MoO3, 0.1614 
g Y2O3, 0.1718 g SiO2; Pt crucible covered with lid, 
Tmax = 1150°C, holding time 3 h, cooling rate 2 K/h, 
Tmin = 900°C, slow cooling to room temperature after 
switching off the furnace). The reaction products were 
recovered by dissolving the flux in distilled water. 
The compound BaKYSi2O7 forms small (maximum 
diameter 0.7 mm), more or less isometric colorless 
transparent crystals. Chemical analyses by SEM–EDS 
showed the presence of Ba, K, Y and Si. Accompanying 
phases were a new tetragonal Ba–Y silicate (colorless 
prisms with the provisional formula ~Ba5+xY13Si8O41 
according to a single-crystal refinement of the struc-
ture) and an unidentified Ba–K–Y silicate [primitive 
hexagonal cell, a = 9.898(1), c = 7.518(2) Å].

The compound Cs3YSi8O19 crystallized in air from 
a CsF–MoO3 flux containing dissolved precursor 
compounds of Cs, Y and Si (experimental parameters: 
6 g CsF, 2.5 g MoO3, 0.1614 g Y2O3, 0.1718 g SiO2; Pt 
crucible covered with lid, Tmax = 1150°C, holding time 
3 h, cooling rate 1.5 K/h, Tmin = 900°C, slow cooling 
to room temperature after switching off the furnace). 
The reaction products were recovered by dissolving 
the flux in distilled water. The large majority of these 
products consisted of large colorless glassy crystals of 
thortveitite-type (“C-type”) Y2Si2O7 (Felsche 1970, 
1973, Redhammer & Roth 2003). The compound 
Cs3YSi8O19 is present as a subordinate phase, forming 
small colorless prisms up to about 0.15 mm in length; 
SEM–EDS showed the presence of Cs, Y and Si.

InTrOdUCTIOn

Mixed-framework (SiO4–Ti4+O6) titanosilicate 
materials (either natural or synthetic) have, in the last 
decade, attracted considerable interest owing to their 
microporous (zeolite-type) properties and potential 
applications in catalysis, adsorption, ion exchange, and 
separation (e.g., Murugavel & Roesky 1997, Rocha & 
Anderson 2000, Sokolova & Hawthorne 2004, Rocha & 
Lin 2005) and as luminescent materials (e.g., Ananias 
et al. 2002, Vidican et al. 2003; see also Kolitsch & 
Tillmanns 2004a). Their high thermal, chemical and 
radiation stability is of particular advantage. These 
properties are in part superior to those of established 
alumosilicate zeolites (e.g., the extreme capacity for 
adsorption of toxic Pb2+ of the unique framework 
structure of the synthetic titanosilicate ETS–10; Zhao 
et al. 2003). Although substantial research efforts have 
been devoted to mixed (tetrahedral–octahedral) frame-
work titanosilicates (as well as the similarly behaving 
zircono- and stannosilicates), mixed-framework sili-
cates with M3+O6 octahedra only have been studied very 
recently (cf. Rocha & Lin 2005).

In the present contribution, we focus on the previ-
ously unknown crystal structures of two such mixed-
framework silicates, BaKYSi2O7 and Cs3YSi8O19. The 
crystal chemistry and topology of both silicates will 
be discussed and relations to other compounds will be 
addressed. The compound BaKYSi2O7 may well be 
encountered in natural environments such as pegmatites 
and other differentiates in alkaline provinces.

BaCKgrOUnd InfOrMaTIOn

As part of a comprehensive study of the synthesis 
(by hydrothermal and flux-growth methods), crystal 
chemistry and topology of M+–(M2+–)M3+ silicates (M+ 
= Na, K, Rb, Cs; M2+ = Sr, Ba; M3+ = Sc, V, Cr, Fe, In, 
Y, Yb) characterized by mixed octahedron–tetrahedron 
frameworks, the two compounds mentioned in the title 
were prepared from molybdate-based flux solvents. 
The two new yttrium silicates join the following other 
silicates that have also been synthesized thus far in the 
context of the study mentioned: BaY2Si3O10 (Kolitsch 
et al. 2006a); SrY2Si3O10 and BaY2Si3O10-type 
BaREE2Si3O10 (REE3+ = Gd, Y, Er, Yb) (Kolitsch et 
al. 2006b, Wierzbicka-Wieczorek et al. 2009b); BaNa 
ScSi2O7, Sr6KScSi4O16 and BaRbScSi3O9 (Wierzbicka 
et al. 2007a); BaY4Si5O17 and isotypic SrSc4Si5O17 
(Wierzbicka-Wieczorek 2007, Wierzbicka et al., in 
prep.); Ba2Gd2Si4O13 (Wierzbicka-Wieczorek et al., 
in prep.); (Cs,Rb)9Y7Si24O63 and several analogues 
(Wierzbicka-Wieczorek 2007, Wierzbicka-Wieczorek et 
al. 2008a); ~Na4(Sr,M3+)4(Si2O7)(SiO4)2 (M3+ = Sc, Y, 
In) homeotypic with Na2Ca6(Si2O7)(SiO4)2 (Wierzbicka 
et al. 2007b, Wierzbicka-Wieczorek 2007); leucite-type 
CsFeSi2O6 and RbFeSi2O6; Na3YbSi2O7 (isotypic with 
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Determination of the crystal structure

Selected crystals and crystal fragments were inves-
tigated with a NoniusKappa CCD single-crystal X-ray 
diffractometer (see Table 1 for details). All samples 
showed good quality of crystals, with no evidence of 
any twinning or other unusual features. The measured 
intensities were processed with the Nonius program 
suite denZO-SMn and corrected for Lorentz, polariza-
tion, background and absorption effects.

Systematic extinctions in the dataset for BaKYSi2O7 
and structure-factor statistics unambiguously indicated 
the centrosymmetric space-group P21/n. The crystal 
structure was determined by direct methods (SHeLxS-
97, Sheldrick 1997a) and subsequent Fourier and 
difference-Fourier syntheses, followed by a full-matrix 
least-squares refinement on F2 (SHeLxL-97, Sheldrick 
1997b), leading to convergence at R(F) = 2.0% (for 
details, see Table 1). No significant deviation from 
unit occupancy was observed for any of the atoms in 
BaKYSi2O7. The refined positional and displacement 
parameters are given in Table 2, and selected bond-

lengths and calculated bond-valence sums (BVS; in 
valence units, vu), in Table 3.

As input values for the structure model of 
Cs3YSi8O19, the positional parameters for isotypic 
Cs3ScSi8O19 (space group Pnma; Kolitsch & Tillmanns 
2004b) were used. A full-matrix least-squares refine-
ment (SHeLxL-97, Sheldrick 1997b), with anisotropic 
treatment of all atoms and unrestrained refinement 
of the site occupancies of the four partially occupied 
and disordered Cs positions (Cs3a–d; see discussion) 
resulted in convergence at R(F) = 2.9% (for details, 
see Table 1). The refined model corresponds to a 
nearly charge-balanced formula (38.08 positive charges 
versus 38.00 negative charges); in order to obtain full 
electroneutrality, the occupancies of the four Cs posi-
tions Cs3a–d were restrained. All the largest residual 
peaks in the final electron-density map were close to 
the disordered Cs positions.

The refined positional and displacement parameters 
are given in Tables 4 and 5, and selected bond- lengths 
and calculated bond-valence sums are provided in 
Table 6. Tables of structure factors for both silicates 
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are available from the Depository of Unpublished 
Data, on the MAC website [document Yttrium silicates 
CM47_421].

deSCrIpTIOn Of THe STrUCTUreS

BaKYSi2O7

The phase BaKYSi2O7 represents a novel structure-
type. It has a framework of tetrahedra and octahedra 
containing Si2O7 groups and octahedrally coordinated 
Y atoms (<Y–O> = 2.256 Å). Voids in the framework 
contain [9]-coordinated Ba atoms (<Ba–O> = 2.884 Å) 
and [8]-coordinated K atoms (<K–O> = 2.966 Å). The 
asymmetric unit contains one Ba, one K, one Y, two Si 
and seven O atoms.

The framework of BaKYSi2O7 is based on a YO6 
octahedron that shares each of its apices with an oxygen 
atom of the Si2O7 group. The YO6 octahedra show a 
(001) layered arrangement and are linked to neigh-
boring octahedra by Si2O7 groups oriented along the 
c axis (Fig. 1). The overall charge of the tetrahedron–
octahedron framework is 3+. This charge is balanced 
by the Ba2+ and K+ cations, which occupy voids in 
the framework. Figure 2a shows that the two cations 
are “stacked” in narrow channels parallel to [101], 
with a strict sequence ...–Ba–K–Ba–K–... . Diffusion 
along [101] is, however, not possible because the 
cation-containing voids are separated by bottlenecks 
in the framework. Further narrow channels containing 

the Ba2+ and K+ cations are also recognizable in a 
view along [121] (Fig. 2b). The BaO9 polyhedra and 
KO8 polyhedra share only one O6–O7 edge with each 
other. However, the irregular BaO9 polyhedron shares 
four-sided O3–O7–O3’–O6 faces with adjacent BaO9 
polyhedra in a zigzag-like fashion parallel to the b 
axis. The BaO9 polyhedron also shares triangular faces 
(O1–O3–O7) with YO6 octahedra. The irregular KO8 
polyhedron shares one polyhedron edge (O5–O5’) 
with adjacent KO8 polyhedra and triangular faces 
(O5–O6–O7) and edges (O1–O5) with YO6 octahedra. 
A bond-valence analysis (Table 3) yields BVS in good 
agreement with formal valences.

The Si–O–Si angle of the disilicate group in 
BaKYSi2O7 is unusually small [124.51(9)°]. Values 
commonly observed in silicates range between 135 and 
180°, with maxima of 139, 157 and 180°, and a mean 
of 154° (Baur 1980, Liebau 1985). Very few other sili-
cates show such small Si–O–Si angles; for example, in 
barysilite, Pb8Mn(Si2O7)3, Si–O–Si is 120.9° (Kolitsch 
& Holtstam 2002). A comparison of BaKYSi2O7 
with related simple disilicate compounds containing 
more or less large cations leads to the large family 
of simple REE disilicates REE2Si2O7. In the LREE 
members of this family (types A, F, G; Felsche 1973), 
the Si–O–Si angle ranges from 130 to 135°, whereas 
in the HREE members, an angle of 180° is observed 
(type C; thortveitite-type). In the recently discovered 
high-pressure type K (observed for REE = Nd, Sm, Eu 
and Gd; Fleet & Liu 2001), the angle decreases further 
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to 122.7–124.4° in order to allow a volume reduction 
under applied pressure. These observations indicate 
that the two large cations present in BaKYSi2O7 (Ba2+, 
K+) apparently favor a small Si–O–Si angle of the 
Si2O7 group.

BaKYSi2O7: structural relations to other compounds

To the best of our knowledge, BaKYSi2O7 has 
no isoelectronic equivalent among either natural or 
synthetic silicates or germanates. The connectivity 
between YO6 octahedra and Si2O7 groups in its structure 
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is, however, commonly encountered in related silicate 
compounds: according to the classification of zircono-
silicates and their analogues proposed by Ilyushin & 
Blatov (2002), BaKYSi2O7 belongs to the PME (“poly-
hedral microensembles”) of type A–1, which is rather 
common among zirconosilicates and titanosilicates. 
This PME type is characterized by MO6 octahedra that 
share each corner with a SiO4 tetrahedron. The new 
silicate Cs3YSi8O19 described below also contains the 
PME of type A–1.

The crystal structure of BaKYSi2O7 shows some 
distinct similarity to those of several synthetic diphos-
phates and diarsenates containing octahedrally coordi-
nated M2+ cations such as Ca2+, Sr2+ and Cd2+. These 
compounds have either triclinic–pseudomonoclinic or 
monoclinic symmetry and similar topologies (Fig. 3). 
They include Na2CaP2O7 (P1; Bennazha et al. 1999; 
Fig. 3a), K2CaAs2O7 (P21/c; Faggiani & Calvo 1976; 
Fig. 3b) and the isotypic K2SrP2O7 (Trunov et al. 

1991b), K2CdP2O7 (C2/c; Faggiani & Calvo 1976; 
Fig. 3c) and isotypic M2SrP2O7 (M = Rb, Cs) (Trunov 
et al. 1991a).

The arrangement of the atoms in all these pyro-
compounds is based on M2+O6 octahedra sharing each 
of their corners with an X2O7 group (X = P or As). 
As in BaKYSi2O7, the X2O7 groups link the M2+O6 
octahedra in different directions, resulting in three-
dimensional tetrahedron–octahedron frameworks, with 
voids occupied by the more or less large M+ cations 
(Fig. 3). However, the linkage between the polyhedral 
units shows some differences concerning the polyhe-
dron orientations and conformations, thus resulting in 
different space-group symmetries (the highest symmetry 
apparently achievable is C2/c, and seems to be preferred 
by the compounds with larger M+ and M2+ ions). The 
two lower-symmetry structure-types (Na2CaP2O7 and 
K2CaAs2O7) each have two non-equivalent Na, K and 
P, As sites in their respective asymmetric units (Figs. 

fIg. 1. The framework structure of BaKYSi2O7 seen along [010]. Each apex of the YO6 
octahedron is corner-linked to Si2O7 groups. The Ba2+ and K+ cations occupy voids in 
the framework. All drawings were done with aTOMS (Shape Software 1999).
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3a,b), whereas the K2CdP2O7 structure-type only has 
one K site and one P site (Fig. 3c).

It is apparent from the above data that the common 
topology is relatively flexible. We predict that more 
silicates (and germanates) isotypic with BaKYSi2O7 
or at least closely related to it will be found in the 
future. Recent results from single-crystal structure-
refinements in fact demonstrate that flux-grown Sc and 
Yb analogues of BaKYSi2O7 can be prepared. They 
have the following unit-cell parameters: BaKScSi2O7: 
a 9.523(2), b 5.601(1), c 12.800(3) Å, b 104.38(3)°, V 
661.3(2) Å3; BaKYbSi2O7: a 9.722(2), b 5.695(1), c 
13.025(3) Å, b 104.59(3)°, V 697.9(2) Å3 (Wierzbicka-
Wieczorek 2007). As expected from the ionic radii of 
[6]M3+, the unit-cell volume of these two analogues is 
smaller than that of BaKYSi2O7, the smallest being that 
of the Sc analogue.

fIg. 2. View of the Ba- and K-containing channels in the 
framework structure of BaKYSi2O7: a) along [101], and 
b) along [121]. Labels as in Figure 1.

fIg. 3. Structure types of some metal diphosphates and 
diarsenates with topologies very similar to that of 
BaKYSi2O7 (compare Fig. 1). a) Na2CaP2O7 (Bennazha 
et al. 1999), b) K2CaAs2O7 (Faggiani & Calvo 1976), c) 
K2CdP2O7 (Faggiani & Calvo 1976).
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The compound Cs3YSi8O19

The new silicate Cs3YSi8O19 is isotypic with its 
isoelectronic Sc analogue Cs3ScSi8O19 (Kolitsch & 
Tillmanns 2004b). The latter was the first representa-
tive of a mixed octahedron–tetrahedron framework 
structure, in which the [TO4]:[MO6] ratio is greater 
than 6:1. The following description and discussion of 
the atomic arrangement of Cs3YSi8O19 will focus on 
its most important features and a comparison with the 
features of Cs3ScSi8O19. For a more detailed description 
of the connectivity, the reader is referred to Kolitsch & 
Tillmanns (2004b).

The crystal structure of Cs3YSi8O19 (Fig. 4) is based 
on isolated YO6 octahedra sharing corners with SiO4 
tetrahedra to form an open framework that contains 
four-, six- and eight-membered rings; the latter only 
involve by SiO4 tetrahedra. The range of Y–O bond 
lengths in the YO6 octahedron [2.2472(19) to 2.261(3) 
Å] is considerably shorter than that in BaKYSi2O7 
[2.1973(16) to 2.3116(16) Å], although the average 
bond-lengths are very similar [dav(Y–O) = 2.251 and 
2.256 Å for Cs3YSi8O19 and BaKYSi2O7, respectively]. 
The bond-angle distortion in Cs3YSi8O19 [O–Y–O: 
86.13(10) to 100.81(11)° and 169.91(12) to 172.65(7)°] 
is also considerably weaker than in BaKYSi2O7 
[79.29(5) to 102.58(6)° and 162.70(6) to 171.91(6)°].

As in isotypic Cs3ScSi8O19, two fully occupied Cs 
positions are located in large voids in the framework 
close to the six-membered rings. Their mean Cs–O bond 
lengths [3.381 and 3.405 Å for Cs(1) and Cs(2), respec-
tively] are slightly longer than those in Cs3ScSi8O19, 
3.340 and 3.363 Å, respectively (Kolitsch & Tillmanns 
2004b). Four further, partly occupied and disordered Cs 
positions with very irregular coordinations to O atoms 
[Cs(3a)–Cs(3d)] are located close to very large voids 
bordered by the puckered eight-membered rings. These 
cavities are linked into spacious channels parallel to 
[100] and [010]. The connectivity results in each O 
atom being coordinated to either two Si atoms or one 
Si and one Sc atom; all additional bonds are longer (> 
3.0 Å) to the Cs atoms. Calculated BVS of the cations 
(Table 6) are very close to those in Cs3ScSi8O19, and in 
reasonable agreement with formal valences.

The approximate occupancies of the four partly 
occupied and more or less disordered Cs sites are similar 
to those in Cs3ScSi8O19 (values in brackets): Cs(3a) 
0.76 (0.80); Cs(3b) 0.10 (0.05); Cs(3c) 0.08 (0.10); 
Cs(3d) 0.03 (0.025). Note that the combined occupancy 
of all four sites was constrained to be 1.00, in order 
to achieve a completely charge-balanced formula; the 
freely refined occupancies are given in Table 4.

The average Si–O bond lengths range between 
1.600 and 1.619 Å (Table 6), identical to the range in 
Cs3ScSi8O19. The sequence from shortest to longest 
Si–O bonds in the individual SiO4 tetrahedra is also 
practically identical in both compounds, thus demon-

strating the behavior of the SiO4 tetrahedra as rigid 
units.

The structure of Cs3YSi8O19 is related to that of 
Cs2TiSi6O15 and some other microporous scandium-, 
REE-, titanosilicate and zirconosilicate minerals and 
compounds; for details, see the article on Cs3ScSi8O19 
by Kolitsch & Tillmanns (2004b). Since the topology 
of Cs3YSi8O19 is characterized by large voids and chan-
nels, we argued in the previous article that the topology 
or its derivatives may be important in the context of 
immobilization of radioactive 137Cs waste, cationic 
conductivity or catalysis. The large channels would 
facilitate ionic movement, and the high-temperature 

fIg. 4. The complex framework-structure of Cs3YSi8O19 in a 
projection along [010]. The two large dark circles represent 
Cs(1) and Cs(2), whereas the four smaller, hatched circles 
represent the partially occupied and strongly disordered 
Cs(3a–d) sites.
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preparation attests to a considerable thermodynamic 
stability.

COnCLUSIOnS

Two novel metal–Y silicates with mixed octahe-
dron–tetrahedron framework structures, BaKYSi2O7 
and Cs3YSi8O19, have been prepared, and their crystal 
structures have been determined. Both belong to the 
PME (“polyhedral microensembles”), type A-1 of 
Ilyushin & Blatov (2002). We anticipate that a larger 
number of isotypic HREE3+ analogues exist and will be 
reported in the future.
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